Effect of incubation temperature on the frequency of sister chromatid exchanges in Bloom's syndrome lymphocytes.
The effect of incubation temperature on the frequency of sister chromatid exchange (SCE) has been studied in blood cultures from three Bloom's syndrome (BS) patients, three controls, and three BS heterozygotes. All cell types show slight increases of SCE at 39 degrees C while at 35 degrees C and 32 degrees C, SCE is reduced considerably in BS and slightly increased in normal cells. Prolonging lymphocyte culture to 140 h and adding BUdR for the last two S periods causes a similar decrease in the percentage of SCE in normal and BS cells but, while the latter show a further reduction if they are incubated at 32 degrees C during BUdR labelling, the normal cells show an increase. Therefore, BS and control lymphocytes respond similarly to changes in incubation time and differently to changes in incubation temperature. The possibility that the discrepant behaviour of the BS and control cultures may be due to different growth kinetics of their B and T lymphocytes has been discussed but considered unlikely. Since low temperature lengthens the cell cycle, it has been suggested that our findings and those published by others on co-cultivation experiments (except those of Tice et al. 1978) can be explained by assuming that slow growth reduces SCE in BS cells. This, and unpublished observations (Giannelli et al. 1981), suggest that some imbalance in the factors responsible for DNA replication may exist in BS and possibly account for the high level of SCE.